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The blue sky and the shining sun
The birds as they fly and sing their song

What place could be more beautiful?
More beautiful than heaven?

The trees with leaves 
That change in the fall

All the water from streams 
And oceans and swamps



The shiny crystals we see in the sky
You can call them “stars”

Or whatever you’d like

And then there’s an angel that comes every night
You can call her “the moon”

Or whatever feels right



The changes of seasons that go
From warm to chilly

The delicious foods that grow 
Like veggies and berries

And I wonder what place 
Could be more beautiful?

More beautiful than paradise?



So many things you can do
So many places you can go

What place could be more beautiful? 
Can you believe 

that this is our home?You can blow dandelion fuzz
Or lie in the sand  

You can walk through the woods 
Or build a snowman



And all the different creatures
Who live here with us

There are some with super long necks

Or that live in the sea 
Some are tall and gigantic
Some are small and tiny



Some look bright and colorful
Some can camouflage 

Some live where it’s cold
Some live where it’s hot

Some can even fly!
Some can climb up and down trees

Some are slimy and dry
Some are soft and furry



But though it is so beautiful
It hurts me to say

But I do have some bad news:
The ice where Beary the Polar Bear lives

Is slowly melting away

What place could be more beautiful?
More beautiful than this place?

You can call it “Earth”
Or come up with your own name



The ocean where Billie the Octopus lives
Is being polluted

And it’s hard for her to breathe

And Beary the Bear 
Who’s with you right now

The trees in the jungle 
Where Jenny the Chimpanzee lives 

Are being cut down 
And now she has no place to stay

Has a message he really wants you to read



Please help us all out 
Jenny, Billie, me, and all of our friends

This Earth is so beautiful
More beautiful than heaven.”

He says “Please help us! I’m talking to you!
I can tell that you’re special. There’s so much you can do 

You are the one I’ve been waiting to find
You have such a kind heart

And such a smart mind.



And beautiful things deserve to be loved
We have to take care of what takes care of us

Every day the trees give us air to breathe
And the ocean is filling our lungsSo I wrote this book for you to read

I know you’re just the one we need
Go use your voice

And make it be heard
That there’s beauty 

All around the world

And now it’s time for everyone
To do their part     

To start taking care of our home
And listening to our hearts



Don’t ever underestimate 
The difference that you make 

So do your part
And put a smile on Beary’s face.

If you start now
Start now and every day

To help out 
And start making a change
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